hiah park
korean shaman

Empowering of the
Young Generation
Workshop and Healing-Performance
Especially for youngsters,young adults, their parents and people
who like to grow and support development processes

24th - 26th February 2023 in 74420 Oberrot
Information & contact
www. hiahpark.com
Organized by:: christina.donati@web.de

Hiah Park
was born and raised in Korea and now lives in Vienna and Colorado, USA. She has two
daughters and grandchildren who live with their families in Indonesia and the USA.
She herself is at a respectable age of over 80 years and is a well known and highly
respected master of shamanism. She is also a highly professional dancer, teacher and
choreographer of the complex repertoire of Korean traditional dance, for which she
was the first woman ever to be trained at the Korean National Institute of Traditional
Classical Music & Dance. She was a choreographer, dancer and co-creator of the era
of avant-garde dance (improvisation, dissonance in music and movement). She has
been working with people worldwide for more than 40 years. Movement, dance,
music, sound, rhythm, these are all her tools with which she works with you from a
higher perspective. Her presence creates a space that gives you the chance to find
out who you really are.

"She is the personification
of a completely transformed human being who
moves in the highest wisdom and pure love.
She is the initiated shaman who has gone through her own death
and knows what life and human

existence means"

„CREATE
A SPACE OF
TRUST

LOVE AND ACCEPTANCE;
A NEW PLACE OF JEWELS“

Workshop
The workshop, which is now taking place for the fifth time, gives us the opportunity
to continue working on the processes that have been triggered or to recognise, look
at and work on inner conflicts.
To do this, we create a space in which there is trust and respect for the young people,
no rejection, no fighting, no restriction. They experience that they are okay the way
they are; wanted with their ideas and changed perspectives. We look together at
hidden pain with the aim of making their own potential visible and using it with
confidence. Through their being, young people create a light, innocent, joyful energy,
an inspiration for all of us to change useless and hindering patterns.
A New perception of yourself !

Location
Seminarhaus Stiersbach
www.seminarhaus-stiersbach.de
74420 Oberrot, Stiersbach 1

Workshop
Fr, 24.02.2023
Arrival 3 pm
6 pm Dinner together
Start approx. 7 pm - 9pm

Sa, 25.02.2023
10 am – 8 pm including. Healing-Performance

So, 26.02.2023
10 am – 3 pm

Workshop Fee
390 € /per Person (including Healing-Performance)
Payment please directly to Hiah Park via bank transfer.
Bank details see at the application and send the application to my email: christina.donati@web.de

Cost for Accommodation and Meals
Seminarhaus Stiersbach offers different room types from single- to multi-bed rooms in different
price range and categories, including vegetarian full board (price is per night and person)
These are to be inquired and reserved over the homepage of the seminar house under
Seminare/Zimmeranfrage. The final allocation takes place directly before beginning by the seminar
house owner (payment by cash or EC-card payment is possible.
*vegan, gluten-free and other possible on request

Private Session with Hiah Park
You can also book 1h of a Private Session some rare space will be free between the workshop
brake. (200 EUR/h.).

If you need some help or you have questions and also for booking
free to contact me over: christina.donati@web.de

a Session please feel

